
SUBJECT-ENGLISHGRAMMAR

GRADE3

11-05-2020 CH-4 NOUNS

Topic-CountableandUncountableNouns

CountableNouns:Countablenounsarethenounsthatcanbe
counted.Forexample-apple,book,pencil,etc.

UncountableNouns:Uncountablenounsarethenounsthat
cannotbecounted.Forexample-sugar,water,honey,etc.

WRITINGWORK

CopythegivenparagraphinyourEnglishWriting
notebook:-

Onceuponatime,afarmerhadagoosethatlaidagoldenegg
everyday.Theeggprovidedenoughmoneyforthefarmerand
hiswifefortheirdailyneeds.Thefarmerandhiswifewere
happyforalongtime.Butoneday,thefarmergotanideaand
thought,“WhyshouldItakejustoneeggaday?Whycan’tItake
allofthem atonceandmakealotofmoney?”
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GRADE 3  

12-05-2020    CH-4 NOUNS 

Topic- Countable and Uncountable Nouns 

Q. State whether these nouns are countable (C) or uncountable 

 (U): 

a. tea-     U 
b. bread- U 
c. laptop- C 
d. butter- U 
e. book- C 
f. bottle- C 
g. smoke- U 
h. pen- C 
i. salt- U 
j. information- U 

k. car- C 
l. music- U 
m. sand-U 
n. bucket-C 
o. jar- C 
p. telephone-C 
q. air-U 
r. news-U 
s. ink-U

 

WRITING WORK 

Copy the given paragraph in your English Writing 
notebook:- 

Aarti is Manu’s best friend. She is getting ready to go to 
Manu’s birthday party in the evening. She bought a big book 
of stories as a birthday gift for Manu. Aarti wants to wrap it in 
red colour paper. She knows that red is Manu’s favourite 
colour. 
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REVISION WORKSHEET 

ANSWER KEY 

Q.1.Pick out the nouns from the box and write them under the correct 
column: 

 

 

 

Q.2.Fill in the collective Nouns from the words given below: 

                      team, library, army, class, herd,  gang,  flock,  bunch 

 

 

a) An armyof soldiers. 
b) A bunchof grapes. 
c) A class of students. 
d) A herdof cattle. 
e) A flockof birds. 
f) A library of books. 
g) A team of players. 
h) A gang of robbers 

Q.3.Underline the common nouns in the following sentences: 

a) The cat is sleeping under the table. 
b) We must eat plenty of fruits and vegetables. 
c) The lion is in the cage. 
d) The duck was swimming in the pond. 

PEOPLE PLACE ANIMAL THING 
policeman park bird laptop 
grandmother market tiger watch 
nurse library deer book 

bird laptop      policeman     market tiger grandmother 
watchparkdeer  nurse       book library

team, library, army, class, herd, gang, flock, 
bunch 



Q.4.Write a proper noun for each common noun: 

a)city- Roorkee    b) school-Mount Litera Zee School 
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Date- 16-05-2020 

LR WORK 

Unit- 1, Poem- Good Morning 

Page No.- 9 

Beyond the Text: 

1. It is important to wake up early in the morning because it 
keeps us happy and healthy. 

2. Grass is creeping, it describes the grass that grows along 
the ground and bees as brownie describes the brown 
colour of the bees. 

3. Yes, child is a nature lover because he used to greet the 
nature when he wakes up. 

Page no- 11 

Fun With Words: 

1. why, lie, shy, tie, buy. 
2. light -  wide-  
3. Another word in the poem for crawling is – Creeping 
4. Plural of day is-  days  and deer is – deer 
5. Frame Sentences: 

a)The little girl bid her grandmother good morning as she 
gets up in the morning. 
b)The beeswere buzzing among the flowers. 
 

 

 

 

dark narrow



 
 

 Copy the given paragraph in your writing notebook: 

Once in a jungle there lived a dog and a jackal. One day they saw a 
rabbit sitting in the bushes near a pond. The jackal wanted to eat the 
rabbit. He told the dog that they would chase and kill the rabbit. 

The jackal wanted to make fun of the dog. He asked, ‘Friend, can you 
catch the rabbit?’ 



Date- 18-05-2020 

LR WORK 

Unit- 1, Poem- Good Morning 

Page no- 12 

Take A Break: 

Q.1. Match Column ‘A’ to Column ‘B’: 

 A        B 

a) greet in the morning     i) all the best (e) 

b) when someone’s leaving on a trip  ii) good evening (d) 

c) when someone is ill    iii) good morning (a) 

d) greet post noon    iv) have a safe journey (b) 

e) before leaving for an exam  v) have a nice/good day (f) 

f) while leaving from school   vi) get well soon (c) 

a. iii       b. iv  c.vi  d. ii  e. i  f. v         

Q.2. H.W 

     Page No. 13 

Read it:-    

Note: A Couplet is a poem, or a stanza in a poem , written in two 

lines , and it usually rhymes. 

     Page No. 14 

Make a list of as many funny, rhyming words as you can: 

o Dog- log 

o Cat-mat 

o Hat -rat 

Using the rhyming words listed above write rhyming couplets: 

• There was a fluffy dog 

 who was sitting on a log. 



• The fat cat  

sat on a mat. 

• I saw a rat  

who was wearing a beautiful hat. 

 

 

 

 

Copy the given paragraph in your writing notebook: 

It was a high summer noon and it was very hot. A crow was very 

thirsty. It was flying here and there in search of water. When it got 

tired, it sat on the branch of a tall tree. Suddenly its eyes fell on a 

garden at a distance. So, at once it flew to the garden. 

Reaching the garden, the crow sat on a branch of a mango tree. It saw 

a pot lying under the tree. 



Date- 19-05-2020 

LR WORK 

Unit- 1, Ch- The Magic Garden 

Page no- 16 

Grammify: 

1. little 

2. dig 

3. they 

Know Your Text: 

Map: 

i. The sun was happy to see children running in the golden sunshine. 

ii. Birds were happy because children were kind to them and they used to 

bring bread for them. 

iii. Flowers were happy because they have hundreds of little gardeners. 

iv. Children were happy because they used to play, sing and dance together. 

 

Check Your Understanding: 

a. The magic garden was located in the school playground. 

b. The children from the school were the gardeners of the garden. 

c. The flowers were excited because the children were about to come in the 

garden. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

d) The child described the marigold by the golden dress. 

e) Done in notebook. 

f) It was called magic garden because it had fairies too. 

g) The fairies in the magic garden used to dance and sing sweet songs which 

only the children could hear. 

 

 

Copy the given paragraph in your writing notebook: 

Reaching the garden, the crow sat on a branch of a mango tree. It saw a pot 

lying under the tree. Thirsty as it was   it flew to the pot and sat on its brim. 

There was little water in the pot. The crow tried to drink it but its beak did 

not reach the water. So, it felt very sad. 

 



Date- 20-05-2020 

LR WORK 

Unit- 1, Ch- The Magic Garden 

Page no- 18 
Beyond the Text: 

1.Yes, I have watered a plant/seed. One must plant trees because it keeps our 
environment clean and green. 

2.The sun helps the flower in preparing food for themselves.Yes, the sun plays 
an important role in the growth of plants. 

3.HW 

 

 

 

 

 

Page No-19 

Fun With Words: 

1.Quickly, the children came out laughing and singing. 
2. large, soft. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Name the national flowers of the following countries: 

China- Plum Blossom    Australia- Golden Wattle 

America- Rose      France- Iris 



 

 

3. dreaming-She had to pinch herself to make sure she was not 
dreaming. 
fairies-Thefairies started dancing in the garden. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Page No.20 

1.Solve the crossword by naming the flowers mentioned in the poem: 
 HW 

2. Plants, trees, birds, flowers, insects, watering cans, grass, benches. 
Copy the given paragraph in your writing notebook: 
 

The crow had a strong will.So, it did not lose hope. It looked about and 
found some pebbleslying on the ground.It picked up the pebbles one by one 
and put them into the pot.The level of water went on rising. At last, it 
reached the neck of the pot. The crow felt very happy to see the water came 
up. It quenched its thirst and flew away. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Synonyms of Happy 
joy 

cheerful 

delightful
Merry 










